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Introduction
Melt-quenched silicate glasses containing calcium, phosphorous and alkali metals are of great importance due to their ability to bond chemically to bone and to stimulate new bone growth. 1, 2 The original, and by far the most commercially successful, bioactive glass is 45S5 Bioglass s developed by Hench and co-workers. 1 Bioglass has been in clinical use since 1985 and has already been used in over a million cases. 3, 4 The composition of Bioglass is (CaO) 26.9 (Na 2 O) 24.4 (SiO 2 ) 46.1 (P 2 O 5 ) 2.6 (mol%). Under physiological conditions the glass slowly dissolves, releasing calcium and phosphorous into solution which can then redeposit as an amorphous calcium phosphate layer. 5 The mechanism of bone formation onto a bioactive glass, as described by Hench, is a complex multi-step process. 6 The first five steps are given below: Stage 1. Ion exchange of the alkali and alkali earth elements, typically Na + and Ca 2+ , from the glass with H + from the surrounding physiological fluid:
Si-O-Na+H 2 O -Si-OH + Na The first two stages are highly dependent on the overall composition and type of glass (e.g. melt quench vs. sol-gel).
Stage 3. High concentrations of silanol groups (formed during stage 2) are present at the glass : solution interface, and begin to re-polymerize to form a silica-rich layer at the glass surface as follows:
Stage 4. Ca 2+ and PO 4 3À groups migrate from the surrounding aqueous medium to the surface, through the silica-rich layer, and precipitate to form a Ca-P 2 O 5 rich film on top of the silica layer. This results in the growth of an amorphous calcium phosphate layer. 7 Stage 5. The amorphous calcium phosphate layer begins to incorporate OH À and/or CO 3 2À anions from the surrounding solutions and crystallizes to form a mixed hydroxycarbonate apatite (HCA) layer. The formation of this biologically active HCA layer is believed to be a prerequisite for glasses and glass ceramics to bond to host tissue.
The glass structure, composition and species of ions present strongly influence its chemical durability (i.e. its dissolution in physiological fluids). In turn, the ionic strength and chemical nature of cations present will effectprotein-proteininteractions. 8, 9 Each of the components plays a specific role in the dissolution of the glass and the eventual formation of hydroxyapatite. The silica glass includes Ca 2+ ,P 5+ and Na + ions which, via their effect on the glass network structure, control its degradation rate. Calcium and phosphorous dissolve from the glass to create a high concentration solution at the glass : physiological fluid interface, which can then redeposit as an amorphous calcium phosphate -a precursor to the formation of hydroxyapatite. In addition, when P 2 O 5 dissolves it also creates acidic species which help to reduce the pH increase caused by the dissolution of Ca 2+ and Na + ions. 10 Furthermore, if suitably controlled via the glass composition, the release rate of Ca, P and Si can stimulate gene transcription in osteoblasts. 11 The addition of sodium also lowers the melt temperature and Ca extends the range over which the glass may be worked, helping with glass formation. However, the exact biological role of Na within these glasses is less clear, in fact most bioactive sol-gel derived glasses are sodium free. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Sodium may therefore adopt a primarily structural role within these glasses and be used, in effect, to control the key dissolution rates of Ca, P and Si. However, the precise nature of the local environment surrounding Na ions within these glasses has remained unquantified.
In order to be able to model and predict the behaviour of these materials, and ultimately improve their design, it is necessary to understand the local structure of the glasses. Consequently, the atomic-scale structure of bioactive glasses and its effect on chemical durability and bioactivity has been the focus of much attention. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] However the addition of an alkali metal, an alkaline-earth metal as well as a second network former in the form of phosphorous means that the generation of a structural model of Bioglass and its derivatives is challenging. This is particularly true for the sodium environment given that sodium has a low atomic number and its pair correlations are easily masked in a total X-ray diffraction pattern; furthermore, it is mono-isotopic and the advanced structural method of isotopic substitution applied to neutron diffraction, which has been employed to study the local calcium environment, 5 is therefore not possible. Although significant progress has been made in understanding the structure of Bioglass by employing molecular dynamic simulations, [20] [21] [22] 24, 25 experimental techniques have to date been unable to fully deconvolve the complex overlapping structural features. 26 Cations with the same valence and a similar charge-to-size ratio can readily be substituted within the glass matrix; for example, sodium can be replaced with lithium 27 or potassium. 28, 29 It has been suggested that Na-Ca silicate glasses show a non-random distribution of cations, with a preference for Ca-O-Na hetero-bonds at the expense of Ca-O-Ca and Na-O-Na homo-bonds. 30 It is therefore important to understand the role alkali metals play in the local environment surrounding calcium ions and determine whether substituting Li for Na affects the Ca-O environment. Recently, by substituting strontium for calcium within these glasses, significant progress has been made on the understanding of the local environment surrounding the calcium ions. 31 We have therefore chosen to investigate the influence of substituting Li for Na in the glass series (SiO 2 ) 46.1 (P 2 O 5 ) 2.6 -(CaO) 26.9 (Na 2 O) 24 .4Àx (Li 2 O) x (where x = 0, 12.2, 24.4) in terms of the glass' atomic-scale structural characteristics using neutron diffraction and multinuclear 7 Li, 23 Na, 29 Si and 31 P solid state magic angle spinning (MAS) NMR.
Experimental

Sample preparation
Melt-quenched glass samples were prepared using SiO 2 (Alfa Aesar, 99.5%), P 2 O 5 (Sigma-Aldrich, 98.5%), CaCO 3 (Alfa Aesar, 99.95-100.5%) and Na 2 CO 3 (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.5 + %), and/or Li 2 CO 3 (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.99%). The precursors were heated in a platinum crucible to 1400 1C at 10 1C min
À1
and held at temperature for 1.5 h. The molten glass was then poured into a pre-heated graphite mould (350 1C) and annealed at this temperature overnight before being allowed to cool slowly to room temperature. 7 The batch compositions of the three glasses prepared were (SiO 2 ) 46.1 (CaO) 26 Bio respectively. The macroscopic densities of the glass samples were determined by helium pycnometry using a Quantachrome Multipycnometer.
Neutron diffraction method and analysis
Neutron diffraction spectra were collected using the GEM diffractometer at the ISIS spallation neutron source at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, UK. 32 The coarsely ground samples were held at ambient temperature in a cylindrical vanadium container of 8.3 mm internal diameter and 0.025 mm wall thickness. Interference patterns were collected for each of the samples as well as data for a vanadium rod of 8 mm diameter and the empty GEM instrument in order to perform the appropriate corrections. The data reduction and corrections were performed using the program GUDRUN. 32 These corrections involve the removal of background scattering, normalisation, correction for absorption, inelastic and multiple scattering effects and subtraction of the self-scattering term. 32 Following these corrections, the resultant coherent scattering intensity, i(Q), is defined by
where c i , c j , b i and b j represent the atomic concentration and coherent scattering length of the chemical species i and j respectively, and p ij (Q) is the pair correlation function. Fourier transformation of i(Q) generates the total correlation function, T(r), given by
QiðQÞMðQÞ sinðQrÞdQ ð2Þ
where M(Q) is a Lorch window function that mitigates the effect of the finite maximum experimentally attainable value of Q, and T 0 (r) is the average density term given by:
where r is the distance from an arbitrary atom at the origin and r 0 is the number density. Structural information can be obtained by modelling the real-space correlation functions. Pair functions are generated in Q-space and Fourier transformed to allow comparison with the experimental data in real-space. The pair functions are given by:
where N ij , r ij and s ij represent the coordination number, atomic separation and disorder parameters respectively. The weighting factor w ij is given by:
The method of isomorphic substitution was applied to the neutron diffraction data. 33, 34 If three total structure factors Na i(Q), NaLi i(Q) and Li i(Q) are measured corresponding to scattering lengths b Na > b NaLi > b Li then those correlations not involving the sodium or lithium ion can be eliminated by subtracting two total structure factors to give a first order difference function such as Na-Li Di(Q)= Na i(Q) À Li i(Q). The addition of the third total structure factor enables three separate first order difference functions to be determined ( Na-Li Di(Q), Na-NaLi Di(Q) and NaLi-Li Di(Q)) in order to check the reliability/mutual consistency of the derived data sets. Full details on the method of isomorphic substitution are given by Martin et al. 33 The assumption of isomorphism is valid over the short range order, however due to the size difference between the Na + and Li + ions the medium and extended range order is not assumed to be isomorphic. The diffraction data is therefore only modelled up to 3 Å .
Solid state NMR
7 Li (I = 3/2) MAS NMR data were acquired at ambient temperatures using a Varian Infinity Plus-300 spectrometer (7.05 T, Larmor frequency of 116.59 MHz) and a Bruker 2.5 mm HX double-air-bearing probe MAS in which spinning frequencies of 27.5 kHz were implemented. A 2 ms p/2 nonselective (or solution) pulse time was calibrated on a primary reference solution of 9.7 M LiCl (aq) (d iso 0.0 ppm), from which a selective (or solids) p/4 pulse time of 1 ms was used in the measurements. A recycle delay of 2 s was used and 16 transients were acquired for each data set.
23 Na (I = 3/2) MAS data were acquired using a Bruker AvanceII-600 spectrometer (14.1 T, Larmor frequency of 158.55 MHz). These measurements were undertaken using a Bruker 4 mm HX double-air-bearing probe MAS in which spinning frequencies of 12.5 kHz were implemented. A 5 ms p/2 non-selective (or solution) pulse time was calibrated on a secondary solid reference of NaCl (d iso 7.2 ppm), from which a selective (or solids) p/4 pulse time of 1.25 ms was used in the measurements; recycle delays of 5 s were used. All data are referenced against the primary solution reference of 0.1 M NaCl (aq) (d iso 0 ppm).
Corresponding 29 Si (I = 1/2) data were acquired on a Varian Infinity Plus 300 system (7.05 T, Larmor frequency of 59.58 MHz) using a Bruker HX 7 mm double-air-bearing probe in which spinning frequencies of 5 kHz were attained. All 29 Si spectra were referenced to a secondary solid kaolinite reference which is located at d iso À92 ppm with respect to the primary reference of TMS (d iso 0 ppm, 298 K). 35 These data were acquired using single pulse methods with a p/4 pulse time of 2.5 ms and a recycle delay of 30 s. The 31 P( I = 1/2) MAS data were measured using a Bruker DSX-400 (9.4 T, Larmor frequency 161.9 MHz) and a Bruker 3.2 mm HX doubleair-bearing probe which enabled spinning frequencies of 12.5 kHz. 31 Ps p e c t r aw e r ei n d i r e c t l yr e f e r e n c e dt oas e c o n d a r yr e f e r e n c eo f ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (d iso 0.95 ppm) with 85% H 3 PO 4(aq) being used as the primary reference (d iso 0.0 ppm). These data were also acquired using single pulse methods with a p/4 pulse time of 1.25 ms and a recycle delay of 30 s. 31 23 Na triple quantum MAS (3QMAS) data were measured on a Bruker AvanceII-600 spectrometer at 158.55 MHz using a double resonance Bruker 4.0 mm HX probe and a MAS frequency of 12.5 kHz. 3QMAS experiments were recorded using a four pulse Z-filter experiment. 36, 37 A selective excitation pulse (B3p/2) of 4.5 ms and conversion pulse (Bp/2) of 1.3 ms conversion pulse were followed by two soft non-selective p/2 pulses of 25 ms, and the recycle delay was 5 s.
Results and discussion
The glasses were transparent and homogenous with densities of 2.73, 2.70 and 2.66 g cm À3 for Na Bio, NaLi Bio and Li Bio respectively. The increase in density being directly attributed to the increased atomic weight of Na compared to Li.
The neutron diffraction interference functions, i(Q), for Na Bio, NaLi Bio and the Li Bio samples are shown in Fig. 1 and the first order difference functions, Di(Q), are shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 3 shows the corresponding real space pairwise correlation data T(r) obtained by Fourier transforming the i(Q) functions given in Fig. 1 , while Fig. 4 shows the real space pairwise correlation data DT(r) obtained by Fourier transforming the Di(Q) functions given in Fig. 2 . The weighting factors for each of the total structure factors and difference functions are given in Table 1 . The first feature (shortest r-space distance) in T(r), Fig. 3 , corresponds to P-O and Si-O correlations (B1.6 Å ), the second feature (B2.1 to 2.9 Å ) contains overlapping O-(P)-O, O-(Si)-O, Ca-O and Na-O and/or Li-O correlations; it is therefore not usually possible to deconvolve these correlations from the real space total diffraction data. However, those correlations that do not contain Na or Li cancel during the formation of the first order difference functions (Table 1 ). This is confirmed by the notable absence of the P-O and Si-O peaks at B1.6 Å in the DT(r) functions, illustrated in Fig. 4 . Similarly, the O-(P)-O, O-(Si)-O and Ca-O correlations have been eliminated during the formation of the difference functions. Of the remaining correlations present, the first (shortest separation in r-space) correlations will correspond to nearest neighbours Na-O and Li-O. The second nearest neighbours such as Na
are not expected to occur until beyond 2.8 Å . The first order difference functions may therefore be modelled exclusively using Na-O and Li-O correlations. The data was fitted using the NXFit program developed by Moss. 38 It is apparent from Fig. 4 that it is not possible to fit the data using a single Na-O and Li-O correlation, so a two-peak fitting process was employed.
The output fit parameters for the Na-Li Di(Q) first order difference function are given in Table 2 . The Na-Li Di(Q) first order difference function has the highest signal : noise ratio, being approximately twice that of the other first order difference functions and therefore provides the most accurate and reliable fit parameters. To ensure the results are self-consistent the other difference functions were modelled using the Na-Li Di(Q) output parameters as their initial input values for the fitting program and the model was subject to constraints. The resultant output parameters are given in Table 2 . This confirms that all the data sets are in agreement and are selfconsistent.
Bond valence parameters developed by Brown and Altermatt 39 may be used to further verify the Na-O and Li-O parameters obtained from the neutron diffraction fitting. According to the bond valence approach V i , the oxidation state of cation i, is given by
where v ij is the valence of the bond between atom i and j, B is an empirical constant (0.37) and R ij is bond valence parameter for the atom pair i,j as determined by Brown and Altermatt: 39 R NaO and R LiO values are given as 1.803 and 1.466 respectively. Applying eqn (7) to the fit parameters given in Table 2 Fig Di(Q). Fig. 3 The real-space data for the total diffraction patterns, T(r), the data sets are offset for clarity. The broken curves represent the experimental data and the solid curves are the resultant fits. Fig. 4 The real-space data for the difference functions, DT(r). The broken curves represent the experimental data and the solid curves are the resultant fits.
results in V NaO and V LiO values of 0.95 and 0.99 respectively. These values are therefore in good agreement, within experimental error, of the monovalent charge expected for alkali-metals. A split Na-O peak has not been directly observed before in bioactive glasses, although this has been predicted in molecular dynamics (MD) simulations for sodium silicates and for Bioglass. [40] [41] [42] However, MD results for Bioglass are dependent upon the type of simulation employed. For example, classical MD simulations using Shell Models, Rigid Ion Models and Car-Parrinello simulations predicted Na-O NB distances of 2.33, 2.38 and 2.28 Å respectively with between 4.0 and 4.6 oxygen atoms surround each sodium atom, whilst Na-O B distances ranging between 2.45 and 2.52 Å were reported with Na-O coordination numbers between 1.0 and 1.6.
41 Na-O coordination numbers reported in MD simulations are higher than presented in this study. However, it is important to note that the majority of MD simulations report Na-O coordination numbers using a cut-off distance of B3.1 to 3.3 Å . For example, Tilocca presents Na-O coordination numbers between 5.4 and 5.6 for 45S5 bioglass using a cut-off of 3.1 Å , 43 whilst Xiang and Du present a Na-O coordination number of 5.7 using a cut-off of 3.34 Å . 20 In the present study the local minima occurs at less than 3 Å (Fig. 4) . These correlations are however very broad and the minima does not return to zero, thus by selecting a longer cut-off a larger coordination number would be obtained. It is clear though that the Na-O environment is very disordered and that further correlations appear at distances greater than previously thought. Previous diffraction data reported a Na-O coordination number of six at 2.35 Å , 26 it is now clear that the RMC model employed during this study underestimated the O-(Si)-O coordination number, this in turn led to this overestimation of the Na-O coordination number due to the overlapping nature of these correlations. The Na-O NB coordination number of 3.0 presented in this study is however in excellent agreement with previous neutron diffraction and MD results for sodium silicate glasses where values of 3.0 AE 0.5 were reported for the first symmetric peak in T(r). 44, 45 In crystalline Na 2 CaSi 2 O 6 a wide range of Na-O distances are reported: 2.30-2.90 Å . 46 Similarly a large range of Na-O distances have been reported for MD simulations. Existing simulation models are able to accurately reproduce either the Na-O B or Na-O NB distance but can struggle to reproduce both distances simultaneously. 
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NaLi-Li (CN = 0.9) . 49 The MD simulations therefore report a shorter metal-O B distance for both Na and Li ions. Fig. 5(a)-(d) shows the solid state 7 Li, 23 Na, 31 P and 29 Si MAS NMR, respectively. The Li NMR studies by Gee et al. where a chemical shift of 0.47 ppm was reported for mixed Na-Li-silicates. 50 The introduction of Na to this system shifts the resonances due to next nearest neighbour effects (Na-O-Li), however a minimal effect on the measured nearest neighbour (Li-O) bond lengths is observed (see Table 4 ). This chemical shift confirms that the alkali metals are mixed in the glass forming Na-O-Li correlations and not phase separated forming solely Li-O-Li correlations.
The 23 Na MAS NMR data of Fig. 5(b) are represented by single featureless resonances that preclude any detailed insight into the Na speciation that characterises these systems. The simulation of the 23 Na data in Fig. 5(b) demonstrates that these species reside in disordered environments, with characteristic tailing of each resonance to high field clearly describing a distribution of field gradients for each glass system. The results of these simulations are summarised in Table 3 , with significant differences in the d iso values for these glasses being measured (d iso 7.12 ppm for Na Bio and d iso 4.06 ppm for NaLi Bio). This upfield shift difference is attributed to an increase in system electronegativity concomitant with Li incorporation. In contrast, the 23 Na 3QMAS (see Fig. 5(e) ) clearly suggests that more than one Na species is present in each bioglass. The F1 projection spectrum for the NaLi Bio system shows three partially resolved resonances in the triple quantum dimension; i.e. one very broad and more diffuse lineshape situated beneath two much narrower resonances. These narrower resonances are not resolved in the F2 dimension. The two narrower resonances for the NaLi Bio system may be emerging from differences in the average Na-O bond distances associated with Na-O B and Na-O NB dominated environments, and thus is consistent with the neutron diffraction structural parameters given in Table 2 describing more Na MAS study with their respected spectral simulations also given in grey, (c) the 31 P spectra and its simulations in grey, (d) 29 Si study demonstrating the deconvolution into Q 2 and Q 3 components (* spinning sidebands) and (e) shows the 23 Na 3QMAS (12.5 kHz) with their respective projections along the isotropic dimension.
than one Na environment. Conversely, the 23 Na 3QMAS data from the Na Bio system shows that much less resolution is afforded in the F1 projection spectrum, although narrower resonances can still be discerned from the broader, more diffuse resonance.
Utilizing the results of both isomorphic substitution and NMR, it is now possible to return to the T(r) (see Fig. 3 ) and fit the complex overlapping correlations. The short-range order comprises B4 oxygens around Si at B1.62 Å and B4 oxygen around P at a separation of between 1.5 and 1.6 Å , depending on whether the P-O are bridging or non-bridging (also referred to as terminal). 51 It is important to note that the first peak in T(r) comprising both the P-O and Si-O correlations is dominated by the Si-O correlation. Due to the low concentration of phosphorous present in these glasses the weighting factor for the Si-O correlation is more than seven times greater than the P-O weighting factor (Table 1) . Thus whilst errors associated with the real-space distance, r, are typically AE0.02 Å the error associated with r P-O is much greater. In this case it is therefore not possible to accurately determine the r P-O distance or assign it to bridging or nonbridging P, using diffraction. Instead 31 P MAS NMR (discussed below) is used to determine the ratio of bridging and non-bridging P.
The intermediate range order in the range 2.1-2.8 Å consists of overlapping Na-O (and/or Li-O), Ca-O, O-(P)-O and O-(Si)-O correlations and it is therefore not usually possible to resolve these unambiguously. However, by accurately determining the Na-O (and Li-O) correlations using the first order difference method, the remaining region is simplified and requires only Ca-O and OÁÁÁO correlations to be fitted. Furthermore, it is possible to estimate a priori the most probable OÁÁÁO correlations: the O-(P)-O and O-(Si)-O are both tetrahedrally coordinated, therefore the O-(X)-O is given by ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 8=3 p r XÀO , where X represents P or Si. The concentration of Si is B10 times greater than the concentration of P; the OÁÁÁO correlation can therefore be modelled using a single OÁÁÁO correlation that is largely determined by the O-(Si)-O term.
The OÁÁÁO correlation can be calculated using network connectivity models and confirmed using NMR data. For a silicate glass the network connectivity, NC, is given by
where Z, the number of excess oxygen per SiO 2 , is given by
where c O and c Si represent the concentration of oxygen and silicon respectively.
The addition of P complicates the connectivity slightly since P does not behave in an identical manner to Si and eqn (9) cannot therefore be modified simply by substituting c Si +c P for c Si . For a phosphate-based glass, NC = 3 À y, where y, the number of excess O per P 2 O 5 , is given by y =2c O /c P À 5. 52, 53 The fact that P is present in relatively small amounts in the glass effectively mitigates the complexities this introduces.
The 31 P MAS NMR spectra (Fig. 5(c) ) shows an average resonance at d iso B 6(2) ppm representing Q 0 species which are essentially isolated PO 4 units present throughout the structure. Note, Q 1 and Q 2 resonances are expected to occur at B À6/À8 and À22/À24 ppm respectively. 54 There is no evidence of covalent Si-O-P linkages as suggested by the absence of a significant 31 P MAS sideband structure that would invoke the substantial chemical shift anisotropy expected from such environments. This suggests that phosphorous does not enter the network and instead remains in distinct orthophosphate, PO 4 , units. Although there is an observable shift difference between the Na Bio and the NaLi-Li Bio. This can be attributed to the previously mentioned increase in electronegativity of Li cation when compared to Na. In this case, since each phosphorous atom is surrounded by 4 non-bridging oxygen atoms, the number of excess oxygen atoms per SiO 2 is reduced accordingly and eqn (9) becomes
In this case, c O , c Si and c P are 0.552, 0.163 and 0.018 respectively. Therefore, Z 0 = 0.944 and the network connectivity of the glass is equal to 2.11. This corresponds to 11% of the Si occupying Q 3 connectivity and 89% occupying Q 2 connectivity. The experimental 29 Si NMR data (see Fig. 5(d) ) show asymmetric resonances which can be deconvolved into two Gaussian/Lorentzian (1 : 1) components located at d B À80 and À94 ppm; these are assigned to Q 2 and Q 3 units, respectively. The resultant simulations of these data yield Q 3 abundances of 10, 9 and 16% for the Na Bio, NaLi Bio and the Li Bio respectively, with the balance of the Si speciation occupying a Q 2 environment. The experimental data is thus in reasonable agreement with the theoretical values provided above (within experimental uncertainties). Knowledge of the Q speciation allows the average OÁÁÁO coordination number to be calculated. A bridging O atom has six next nearest neighbour O atoms whilst a non-bridging O has only three next nearest neighbour O atoms, thus a Si atom having a Q speciation of Q 2 or Q 3 will have OÁÁÁO coordination numbers of 4 and 4.8 respectively. It can therefore be calculated that the average O-(Si)-O coordination number associated with the samples discussed herein is 4.09. Taking the small concentration of P into account, which is in an orthophosphate The fitting parameters for the total diffraction patterns are given in Table 4 , and the overall fit is given in Fig. 3 (solid curve). The OÁÁÁO coordination number is consistent with the model outlined above and with recent results given for Ca/Sr bioglass. Hitherto, it has proven difficult to de-convolve diffraction data reliably to estimate the overlapping Na-O, Ca-O and OÁÁÁO correlations; in the absence of additional information, such as that reported here, this resulted in the assumption of a single Na-O correlation and the underestimation of the OÁÁÁO coordination number. 26 The Ca-O values presented in Table 4 46 Interestingly, the substitution of Na with Li does not appear to significantly influence the local Ca-O environment. This is important since previous results suggested that Na-Ca silicate glasses show a non-random distribution of cations, with a preference for Ca-O-Na bonds at the expense of Ca-O-Ca and Na-O-Na bonds. 30 It may therefore also be expected that a preference for Ca-O-Li bonds may exist.
In contrast, in sol-gel analogues containing no Na + (or Li + ) but which do contain significant levels of H + , an additional Ca-O correlation at B2.5 Å is found which is assigned to Ca-OH. 5, 55 Whilst hydroxyl groups are broadly assumed to play a similar structural role in sol-gel derived bioactive glasses to that of Na (or Li) in melt quench glasses (i.e. provide a route for incorporating additional oxygen atoms to break up the silica network connectivity and to provide a small monovalent ion that easily leaches from the glass under aqueous/physiological conditions), it appears -OH has a much more pronounced effect on the local environment surrounding the calcium ions.
Solubility (and therefore bioactivity) of these glasses is controlled by 3 key factors. The average network connectivity determined by the oxygen to silicon ratio (eqn (8) and (9)) is the most important parameter. The second term relates to the valency of the modifying ions such that monovalent systems are more soluble than divalent systems, i.e. a sodium silicate will be more soluble than a calcium silicate with the same network connectivity. Finally the cation size influences the solubility due to the expansion of the glass matrix. Although the network and short range order (e.g. Si-O and O-Si-O) are not significantly affected by the alkali ion substitution the increase in cation size expands the matrix through longer Na-O correlations compared to Li-O correlations. The expanded O-Na-O correlations compared to the O-Li-O correlations will result in a more open structure which will increase the rate of dissolution. Analogous results have been reported when Sr is substituted for Ca within bioactive glasses. 56 Note the mechanism for dissolution will not apply to sol-gel derived glasses due to the much wider Q n distribution and silanol groups present. 57 Therefore glasses containing H + would dissolve faster than equivalent Li + or Na + glasses. The key assumption underpinning the isomorphic substitution method employed is that the short range order pair correlations not containing the isomorphs, in this case Na/ Li, are not significantly affected by the substitution and that these correlations therefore successfully cancel during the formation of the first order difference function. As shown in Table 3 , the correlations not containing Na or Li are consistent for each of the three total diffraction patterns. It is apparent from the fitting parameters returned that the model is fully self-consistent between the experimental values for the first order difference functions, the total diffraction data, the solid state MAS NMR data and theory.
Conclusions
The diffraction data presented and discussed above affords a detailed structural model of the local and intermediate range order in bioactive glasses wherein the study of the Na site is made more tractable by substituting Li for Na within these systems. The conclusions drawn from diffraction studies are strongly supported by the complementary NMR data. The assumption that isomorphic substitution could be employed to determine the short range order of Na and Li bioactive glasses Table 4 Structural parameters obtained by fitting the total diffraction patterns, T(r), given in Fig. 3 is thereby verified. The Na-O environment for the present melt-quench glass was found to be very disordered and was best modelled using two Na-O correlations centred at 2.31 Å and 2.65 Å . This provides the first direct experimental evidence of a split Na-O correlation in Bioglass and supports existing molecular dynamics simulations. The substitution of Na with Li does not appear to affect the Ca-O local environment. Bioglass is a complex glass system, containing 5 separate elements and therefore 15 overlapping pair correlation functions: the present study therefore represents one of the most detailed studies undertaken on any complex glassy system and has resulted in the characterization of the short and intermediate range order.
